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DEAN WELCOMES NEW SI UDEN IS
These words of greeting are
being written several weeks before
the opening of the term. As of
now, it looks as if we shall have
the largest first year classes in
our history. That does suggest
problems, but they are a good
kind of problem. In some way or
other we shall find room for every
student. We know from experience
that a school is exciting when
students want to come to it. Our
building is old, but it has history
and charm. We can appreciate
that charm and we can accept
the crowding in good spirit because we know we shall be in a
new home in 1966.
Your fir st year in law school
should be your best even though
you will be lost during your first
two months. As I have said to
many first year classes, new students should wonder about themselves if they are not lost. The
pieces will not fit together soon.
All law s tudents have to grow as
they work, but most of the m find
places for all the pieces when they
get ready for their final examinations at the end of the year.
Law study should be reisurely,
In the world of 1964 economic
pressures can mean that few students will have enough tim e to
study law leisurely. Most of you
will have a compromise with tim e,
but we urge a ll of you to canvass
your resources and to spread them
so you can enjoy a little bit of the
leisurely feeling while you grow
up with the law. For full-time
students that means that you should
be full time, and for people who
have to work it m eans that you
should not hesitate to reduce your
weekly program, to s pread it over
40 weeks a year and over four or
even more calendar years,
Studying law, reading cases,
arguing with classmates is fun
for people with a nose for the profession. If it i s not fun for some
of you , do not hesitate to change
horses, but give yourself time .
If you cannot put the pieces together by the end of the first year,
if case reading i s s till drudgery,
you should decide that the law is
not for you.
Although most lawyers do mos t
of their work outside courtrooms,
they are a ll affected by what goes
on in the courthouse. Every law
student s hould dream of being an
advocate. As he reads his cases,
he s hould imagine what it would
be like to present his analyses to
an appellate court. The possibilities for students' absorbing practical experience in courtrooms are
limited, but the possibilities for

The Choice Is Now

Dean Vernon X. Miller

their conditioning themselves to
advocacy while they are still in
law school are unlimited. Let me
close with one bit of advice. Much
of what you will do as students
you will do by yourselves and
on your own time, but there i s a
great advantage in s tudying law
in law school. You can s hare
your
experiences with your
instructors and your classmates,
We are still a small school, and
we want you to solicit your instructors' time and advice. We
want you to enjoy post mortems
with your c lassmates in the corr idors and in the lounge.

As "ach year passes , it becomes
more and more difficult not only
for a student to enter law school
but also for him to leave it - gracefully. The expanding areas of the
law and the increased ability society demands of today's lawyer
have forced law schools to exact
more and better work of their
students. Unfortunately, the resulting pressures on students tend
to induce some to exalt the value
of their grades over the education
they cam e to seek, Of course you
· must prepare your courses and do
your assignm ents well. And you
will want to engage in as much
moot court and law review work
as possible. But if you hope for
success in practice, for a measure
of recognition and standing in the
profession after graduation, you
cannot be content with these minimum efforts . You must develop
and encourage a true curiosity
about the law, one that will not
allow you to postpone an interesting question or problem until you
find an opportunity to raise it in
some class but which will rather
send you immediately to the library to find the most authoritative treatment of it available, One
of the most valuable assets of
every law school is its library.
Discover its resources during
your first months in school and
develop the habit of using them
regularly. No class can thoroughly
cover the field with which it is
concerned, nor indeed can you
hope in the s hort period of your

school career to have the advanage of a form al course in a ll the
areas of the law. These gaps have
to be filled in by students through
their own independent study and re-

Associate Dean John Garvey

search. Probably you will not have
much time for such work during
your first year; the freshman curriculum is demanding and the
method of studying law novel to
most incoming students. But now
is the time to recognize the need
for such study and to develop the
library habit. Law students should
never lose sight of the fact that
they are preparing themselves
for their life's work and will
never again have so ideal an opportunity to master the tools of
their chosen profession.

NEW HIGH IN ENROLLMENT
By Sheila Burke
The first year class of 1964 i s
the largest ever enrolled at Catholic University Law School. The
greatest number come from
Connecticut, New Jersey, New
York and Pennsylvania as well as
from the District of Columbia and
the ad joining states of Maryland
and Virginia. According to the
policy of the school, 52 is the
ideal number for a class, This
year the number of students will
exceed the ideal norm, with a
waiting list to be cons idered.
Physically the school is bursting at the seams. With the existing
system of one section only for
each c lass, the freshman class-

room will be filled to capacity
with every available inch utilized.
The professor s who like to s tride
up and down while le cturing will
literally have to watch their s tep.
To facilitate study for the new
s tudents, the library probably will
have to acquire another set of
West's National Reporter Series -or at least those volumes containing the cases assigned by Dean
Miller in Torts.
When preparation for moot
court is in progr ess or examinations immine nt, a game of musica l
chairs may be the answer to the
a llocation of space in the library;
while motor-bikes might be a solu-

tion to the parking lot problem .
Traditiona lly the school has
favored s ma ll c lasses which allow the professors and students
to know one another, thus stimulating class discussion and motivating the s tudent, especially the
neophyte, to be articulate. Mor e over, a s m a ll c lass encourages
individualism for which Catholic
University Law School is known.
It is a cha lle nge to a ll students,
new and old, to preserve under
changing conditions the tradition
of professor--student rapport and
the ensuing communication of
ideas.
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EDITORIAL

NEW BUILDING FOR
C. U. LAW SCHOOL

CONGRATULATIONS!
The Editors and Staff of the Legal Issue extend their heartiest congratulations to Torn Patton who has been selected as one of three competitors of a
Supreme Court Clerkship for next year.
The honor -was bestoweo by the Legal Fraternity Phi Alpha Delta which is
requested each year by the Honorable Justice Torn C. Clark of the U.S.
Supreme Court to select from their ninety four chapters three qualified
students from among whom Justice Clark selects one to s erve him as a
clerk.
Torn, a graduate of Catholic University, is a third year day student.
He is presently Editor-in-Chief of the C.U. Law Review, and has been
active in Moot Court in which he participated last year as a member of
the Sutherland Cup Team.
We wish To rn s uccess , and hope that he is the one to be selected. A
Supreme Court Clerkship is a highly coveted honor for which Torn is
amply qualified.

I

THIS MORNING .....

~-- - -

with the Editor

The Editoria l Offices of the Legal Issue resounded with amazement
when word was released by Student l:lar officers of their plans for the
corning school year. Heading the list of scheduled attractions was the announce ment that SBA would sponsor ten or twelve showings of National
Football League highlights. The event is to take place Friday evenings in
the Student Lounge at the Law School. A top level meeting of the Editors
was hurriedly summoned to discuss the policy stand this publication should
assume on such an is sue.
The air at first was clouded with pessimism, as the various Editors
s tated their opinions. The Historical Research Editor quoted the Law
School Catalogue to the effect that the purpose of SBA at C.U. is "to
promote the idea of profess ional responsibility" and "to enable students
to become b~tter acquainted with the problems of the profession". It was
suggested that football movie s were outside the province of the purpose
and aims of SBA and would be an indulgenc e in juvenile fancies rather
than the expenditure of time, money and effort on more legally oriented
projects such as s howing reruns of Perry Mason or the Defenders, Interjected timidly was the idea that organized lectures, discussions and bull
sessions on s tr ictly legal matters might be instituted more widely.
The Corporations Editor stated that if SBA were a legal corporation, and
the s tudent body, as dues paying members, were stockholder, such action
by the officers would certainly be considered ultra vires. That thought
prompted the Constitution Editor to declare that the expediture of his
compulsory constribution to SBA for NFL movi es was an express viofation
of the aims and purposes of the SBA Constitution and was an unconstitutional
violation of his rights .
The plans for such unusual activity could not have originated with the
Administration, pointed out the Administrative Liason Editor, for, had they
been initiated at the s uggestion of Dean Miller, baseba ll rather than foot ball movies surely would be s hown.
Once the opinions ha d all been stated, it was urged that the Editor i a l
Staff assu me professional leadership and act on behalf of the student body.
A motion, directed to the Student Court was written seeking an "Order
restraining SBA from acting in derogation of student rights," The forceful
motion and accompanying Points and Authorities completed, it was then
noted that there i s no Student Court in existence to which such docume nt
could be sent.
What might have r esulted in unfortunate " nonviolent hos tility" by the
editorial board against SBA was narrowly averted by the keen ana lysis
of our copyboy. With extreme c larity and insight he explained that far
.from being a lie n to the essential pursuits of the s tudious law s tudent,
NFL football s hould be an integral part of his legal training.
There are, of course, many similarities between law and football,
Any first year s tudent of criminal law can note the parallels between
c ertain crimina l sanctions .a nd football penalties, such as, five yards
for being offside s , and f.i fteen yards for illega l use of hands .
The student of torts is pre s ented a s uperb opportunity for observing
events in the fie ld of personal injury. The jurisprudence scholar will
observe readily the similarities in the principle of the game and law.
While, on the s urface, two team s are fighting desperate ly mere ly to
carry a pigskin s pheroid betwe en two pos ts , they are, in actuality, striving
to obtain justice between the two teams. In a ll are as of law, similariti es
are to be found in compari son with football!
Dean Miller and Dean Garvey in their respective messages to incoming
students (see page one)
have both e mphas ized the ideal atmosphe r e
presented by the law s chool to the student who serious ly endeavors to
learn all he can about his chosen profession. We strong! commend the
Student Bar Association for foste ring this atmos phe r e by their presentation of NFL movie s.
Our meeting a djour ne d on a note of optimism as we agreed unanimous ly
to urge all s tudents to s crupulous ly s tlidy the passes , interceptions ,
formations and other tactics to be observed in these football movies and
we express the hope that by so doing, all students will avoid ' fumbling'
on January examinations.

The much discussed " new law
school" for Catholic University
is several steps closer to reality
with the establishing of a committee made up of Doctor English,
Dean Garvey and Profess or Spark
to work on the project. Professor
Keefe and Father Broderick have
assisted the committee by their
investigations of various law
schools with their purpose being to
incorporate the best features into
our new school
A Baltimore architect, Paul L,
Goudreau, has been engaged and
a site chosen on Harewood Road,
near the Music School on the main
campus. Professor Miles O. Price,
a former law librari an at Columbia and present Director of the
Association of American Law
Schools Survey of Law Library
Resources is helping plan the
library.
According to
Dean Miller,
ground breaking is scheduled for
May, 1965, and completion for
September, 1966. The new school
will provide sorely needed facilities for our growing s tudent body,
and conjestion problems with both
classrooms and parking lot will
be a lleviated.
We were both pleased and saddened to learn this news. A new
building is sorely needed, for in
spite of an excellent faculty and
curriculum our present facilities
have presented numerous handi-

caps for the School. We look forward with pleasure to the day when
the Law School will have the excellent facilities which apparently
are being planne d.
On the other hand, we have some
regrets about the selection of an
on c a mpus location for the new
building. There have been many
advantages
to our Eighteenth
Street loca tion. It' s accessibility
to business and government facilities has many advantages for
night students who come to classes
directly from work, as well as
for day students who hold part
time jobs in nearby law offices
where they gain rich experience
while at the same time being able
to maintain c lose ties with the
law school. We a lso regret losing
some of the autonomy and independence we have had in relation
to the Main Campus. As graduate
s tudents many of us have left the
undergraduate campus activity behind with happy memories but no
particular desire to renew it.
We recogniz e, however, that
change is inevitable . There are
undoubte dly m any factors which
favor the selection of an on-campus
site, While we somewhat nostalgically wish that arrangements would
have been m ade to rebuild in our
present site, we nonetheless
strongly s upport any plans which
will provide the school with a wellequipped physica l plant.
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Message from
the SBA President, James Higgins

We begin this year in the midst of some noticeable changes. To begin with, the population explosion
appears to have hit 18th Street with the development
that our student body will be increased by 26 persons,
bringing the total to 285, 170 of whom are part-time
or evening students. The University has hired a new
full-time faculty man, Richard F. Arens, and three
part-timers, John F . Doyle, Alan B. Levenson and
William Roche, while at the same time it is offering
a new course in Legal Accounting to answer demands
of the Bar for additional graduates skilled in that
field.
James Higgins
Our attention has recently been called to the fact
that Mrs. Sheila Johnson will receive the Dean's Award of the Law School
for having achieved the highest average of any fir:st year student; and this
she accomplished as an evening student. Female forces have further been
strengthened with the addition of four beginning women students bringing
their total by our count to 13,
Long overdue plans for the erection of a new Law School on campus have
been set, with September 1966 designated as the completion date. And
finally, the Law Wives have taken some steps to redecorate the Student
Lounge; if that could be accomplished, only the Law Wives would be able
to do it.
The Student Bar Association is to the law school what the American Bar
Association is to the legal profession. We have an S.B.A., according to
the Law School Catalogue, "to promote the idea of professional responsibility, to enable students to become better acquainted with the problems
of the profession, to provide social activities, and to support the policies
and objectives ~f the American Law Student Association." At C.U . we
have one of the more active S.B.A.'s in the city. The wide variety of
programs offered this year, we think, will adequately serve the purposes
of each student in the school, but it usually develops that there are enough
services but not enough students interested in doing the work necessary
for success. I'll repeat what last year's President, Larry Sullivan, said in
his opening article in The Legal Issue, "I want to meet those of you who
think you can improve the S.B.A. Then I'll draft you for my team .''
It was clearly evident at the American Bar Association Convention in
New York City last month that the Bench and Bar are deeply concerned
with two thorns which have been particulary apparent to the legal profession the past several years. Much emphasis was placed upon the fact that
legal defense of the indigent accused and training in trial advocacy are two
problems which must be solved through the joint endeavors of the law
school, the court and counsel. Continued reference was made to preparing
the law student for actual courtroom work with a course in his senior year
on the art of trial practice, and with the importance of making available
to the pauper defendant able legal counsel.
A full program aimed at educating the students of the Catholic University Law School in these problems will be implemented this year under
the auspices of the Student Bar Association. The vehicles for this education in legal aid and trial advocacy are two committees to function in
conjunction with two in existence at Georgetown University Law Center.
Naturally there is considerable work to be done in preparation, but we
intend to make the programs a success. The essential ingredient, of
course, is student participation; we are especially counting on second or
third year students.
·The officers of the S.B.A. extend to the new students a warm welcome
and sincere wish for success in their studies. The beginning student is
naturally most interested in attaining a coordinated study schedule and
eventual good grades but this should not keep him from participation, to
a limited extent, in student activities. To be a member of the legal profession is to be more than a good student. It is to be a leader, an organizer,
a promoter. Now is the time to develop talents which will insure a successful law practice, and this is the designed purpose of the student bar program.
This completes an " opening statement" of S.B.A. ideas and objectives
for the coming year. It is hoped we will succeed in fulfilling, at least in
part, the purposes of a Student Bar Association. Your criticism, participation and ideas are solicited.

LAW WIVES
CLUB NEWS
The Catholic University Law
Wives Club begins its second year
this semester. The Club, founded
in the summer of 1963, provides
members with informative as well
as social affairs throughout the
year. Membership is open to the
wives of students attendingthe Law
School as well as female students.
The first year proved to be a
tremendous success and hopes are
high for an even better second year.
First on the agenda for this
semester is the Welcoming Tea
which will be held sometime during the first month of school.
Regular events during the school
year include monthly meetings
held in the student lounge of the
Law School; bake sales and bridge
whirls. In addition to these, the
Club also sponsors special ·affairs
such as luncheons and fashions
shows. Newsletters are sent to
members each month to keep them
up to date on current activities
of the Club.
At the final meeting of last
semester officers were elected
for the current year. They are:
Joanne
O'Donnell,
President;
Marcia Galfond, Vice President;
Shirley Johnson, Corresponding
Secretary; Joanne Hillyard, Recording Secretary; Perdita Welch,
Treasurer; and Fran Donovan,
Program Chairman.

PATENT LAW ASSOCIATION
Last year the student Patent
Law Association was organized
and became an active member of
the Law School's extracurricular
activities. Because of the large
number of students interested in
the study of patent law, the Association has endeavored to breach
the gap between the student and
the practicing patent lawyer. To
further this end the Association
has
planned several luncheon
meetings where prominent men
in the field of patent law and
closely related fields will speak
on patent law. Here the students
will have an opportunity to meet
these men personally and hear
of their experiences .
The Association· has worked
closely with Mr. Keeffe, the faculty moderator, and a patent law
placement program has been
developed both for the graduating
and undergraduate students.
The first meeting of this school
year will be held in September in
order to nominate and elect officers for the year. All members
and prospective members are invited to attend. A notice will be
posted announcing the details of
the meeting,

ATTEND SBA PICNIC

Sunday, September 27, 1964 at Great Falls

MOOT COURT
EVENTS TO BEGIN
IMMEDIATELY

Lynn C. Thompson

The Moot Court Board of Governors is planning another aggressive moot court program. Last
spring forty-six returning students
expressed willingness to compete
for the three member National
Moot Court team and received
this year's problem in early August. An intramural competition to
select the team b·e gins September
23rd and a general membership
meeting of the association for a
presentation of the year's intramural moot court program is
scheduled for the same day. Tentative plans for the Sutherland Competition in December, the Four
School Competition in April, and
the First Year Competition in
April will be discussed.
While operating this year under
its Constitution, the Board is fortunate in having ,Professor Eli M.
Spark serve as its faculty advisor.
The program remains completely
voluntary and Professor Steven O.
Frankina is again being relied
upon to countervail this policy.
Distinguished alumni are expected
to continue sitting as judges for
the intramural program.
It is hoped that this year's
National team will be as successful as the 1963 advocates who
defeated Georgetown Law School
and submitted the best brief in
the local competition. Two members of that team , Paul Molloy
~~ Jane, will also compete
for the team this year.
This year's Board of Governors
are:
Lynn Charles Thomspson,
Chairman, a third year day student from Butler, Pennsylvania;
Leonard F. Charla, Secretary, a
third year day student from New
Rochelle, New York; John Paul
Molloy, Treasurer, a fourth year
night sudent from Arlington, Vermont; Anthony P. Amb rosio, member, a second year day student
from Lynhurst, New Jersey; and
James F. McMullin, member, a
second year day student from
Ozone Park, New York. The members of the association welcome
you to school and hope all of you
participate in moot court.
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Law Review Plans Announced
This year marks the fourteenth edition of the Catholic University Law
B.eview, and publication plans are now being made for the January issue.
The review is published twice each year -- January and June. It is a professional journal containing articles of current significance in all fields
of law by prominent faculty members and leaders in the local bar. Comments and casenotes are written by the student members, and books are
reviewed by lawyers. The Catholic University Law Review is managed by
student members, who are chosen at the end of their first year by the
faculty solely on the basis of their academic standing. Each Spring the
editorial board chooses the editors for the following year. The high honor
of membership on the review is attended with many hours of work including research, writing, cite checking and proof reading.
Under the leadership of this year's editor-in-chief, Tom Patton, the
staff anticipates a successful year. Mr. Patton and his editorial board
have worked during the past summer planning the contents of the first
issue. Two leading articles will be published.One is by Professor Frankino
on the antitrust policies of the Common Market. Professor Frankino sperit
the past summer in Europe studing the legal aspects of the Common Market.
A second article will be written by a local member of the bar -- probably
on recent developments in labor law. · Book reviews by Professor Keeffee
and by Professor Katz of the University of Mississippi Will be included.
The editors board under Mr. Patton are: Joseph Wilkins, articles and
Book Review Editor; Martin Farrell, Comment and Casenote Editor; Lynn
Thompson, Research Editor; and Maurice Carey, Business Manager. Third
year staff members are: Louis Barracato, Louis Bacasso, Henry Cummings ,
David Galfond, Thomas - Willging and Donald Coffin. Twelve second-year
students have been nominated by the faculty as competitors. Competitor
status is maintained until a member has submitted a casenote of publishable quality. The twelve new competitors are: George Donovan, Gerard
Dupuis, Richard Favretto, John Fedders, James Hunter, Mrs. Sheila
Johnson , Alpha Little, James McGillan, Patricia Murphy, Katrina Rinaldi
and Richard Woodard. These students will be submitting casenotes attesting
to their research and writing ability about recent cases of significance.
The faculty moderator of the Law Review is Professor Steven Frankino
whose guidance and experience will lend to the success of the publication'.
Hewas an editor of the Review several years ago. With tbe active cooperation
of the faculty and the s upport of the student body, Catholic University Law
ReVIew will continue to improve both in quality and quantity in order to
maintain high standards of professional scholarship.

S. B. A. ACTIVITIES
President Jim Higgins announced in a letter to the LEGAL ISSUE that
the officers of this year's Student Bar Association will continue "full
steam ahead" with the expansion of SBA activities and leadership spearheaded by last year's officers under the leadership of Larry Sullivan
{Class of 1964), The Speaker's Program, Student Directory, Student
Advisor Program and the Student-Faculty Seminars, which were the highlights of last year's innovations will be continued under SBA sponsorship
this year.
This year's SBA officers (President Jim Higgins, Vice-President Dave
Galfond, Treasurer Steve Casarino and Secretary John Fedders) will introduce at least three new features. At r egistration Student Discount Cards
are available providing cut-rate purchases on a variety of .g oods and ssrvices in the Washington area. Another "economy move" for students is the
book exchange which is run by the students. Its location -- if you are still in
the market for books -- is in the Adult Education Building (just next door).
SBA will also enter into the audio-visua l field this fall with the showings of
National Football League Highlights of the current season. Preside nt
Higgins has announced that they will be shown in the. Student Lounge and
that there will be a two to three week delay in the showing of each week's
action, but, nevertheless, he has hopes of making available as many as ten
to twelve film s . Refreshments will be served following the Friday night
'flicks'.
Steve Casarino and John Fedders are acting as co-chairman for Freshman Orientation. Both reflect the views of the "oldtimers" in the s tudent
body when they stress the importance of the honor system used in taking
exams and in withdrawing books from the library at Orientation.
The local chapters of our two legal fraternities, Phi Alpha Delta and
Gamma Eta Gamma, have indicated their enthusiasm for joining with SBA
in bringing to C.U. Law School well known lawyers to address the s tudent
body. Such a program was initiated last year with the presence of the
Honorable J. Skelly Wright, Circuit Judge , U.S. Court of Appeals, for a
le cture on Civil Rights.
SBA activities will be on the road soon with Bob Siciliano directing
the highly successful Faculty-Student Seminars, and with the Student
Directory slated for an early distribution.

FRATERNAL NOTES

Gamma Eta Gamma

Phi Alpha Delta

Your Beta Kappa Chapter of
GAMMA
ETA GAMMA Legal
Fraternity takes this opportunity
to welcome all students to this
school year, and in particular,
we extend our greeting to each
GAMMA brother.
This years' officers of the BE TA
KAPPA Chapter were elected at
the final monthly meeting of the
past spring semester. They are:
Gerald O'Donnell - Chancellor;
William Mullen - Vice Chancellor;
Raymond Tulley - Treasurer, and
Michael Curtin - Secretary. This
group has given much time to
planning the ensuing year. Many
functions are planned beginning
with an immediate Chapter meeting to discuss the earliest possibilities for our fall initiation. As
part of our chapter functions and
in conjunction with Dean Miller's
office, we will this year compile
a current alumni list for the law
school. Through this activity, we
will be able to aid the Alumni
Chapter of GAMMA which has
been so helpful in the activities
of our C. U. Chapter.
Your Alumni Chapter had its
annual affair at brother Harry
Glemser's home during the month
of June. Many of our brothers
had a most enjoyable day of swimming, good food and fellowship.
At this affair, Brother Harold
Keatley was installed as president
and other elected officers included
brother Art Ferguson, previous
Chancellor of our C.U. Chapter,
who was elected Vice -President
of the Alumni Chapter.
Other activities over the summer months included the continuation of first Monday luncheons
at the Almas Temple and the
farewell to graduating brothers
which was held at brother Ralph
Hodges home. Early evening rain
at the latter affair did not dampen
the good spirits as we forwarded
e leven graduating brothers to the
Alumni Chapter. They included
"Cass" Barret and Sam Smith
both of whom have now left for
New York State; Joe Keating and
Don Rooney, both now in Pennsylvania; Charlie Milton, who soon
departs for New Jersey and Bert
Wienrich, who proceeded to the
West Coast. Other graduates were
Bernard McCarthy, Jim Morri s,
Al Ricci, Bob Wolfarth and J. C.
Holmes. By the way, congratulations are due to J. C. who passed
the Vir ginia bar at the June exam.
This past spring, we initiated
eighteen new brothers. This was
a record for GAMMA being the
largest group ever brought into
our chapter. It gives our Chapter
a beginning force of 24 active and
3 faculty members. We anticipate
1003 participation for this year
at a ll monthly meetings, committee meeting and social functions. By full participation an
e njoyable year is assured.

Phi Alpha Delta Law Fraternity
is a national, professional, organization which seeks to instill
in its members a profound respect
for our American judicial system
and for our legal profession. Its
membership includes many of the
most outstanding men of the
American Bench and Bar.
The purpose of this fr aternity,
is amply stated in its Constitution: " . • .shall be to form a
strong bond among the members
of the different classes at the
various law schools; to form a
strong link between the schools
and their former students; to
establish a widespread exchange
' for the interchange of business,
information, and matters of common interest to the members of
the Fraternity; to promote social
and intellectual intercourse among
its members; to aid the development of fraternal and brotherly
sentiments; to cultivate a closer
bond of friendship and the attainment of a higher and broader
culture than that afforded by the
regular college course; and to
foster, under the influence of intimate friendships, those principles that tend to form a higher
type of manhood."
Each chapter of the fraternity
i s named for a distinguished
American Jurist, and the Catholic
University chapter is proud to bear
the name of Benjamin Cardozo.
The present chapter officers are:
Gary Lodme ll, Justice; Franklyn
Weiss, Vice Justice; Lynn Thompson, Clerk, Nick Aquilino, Treasurer; Les Grodberg, Marshal.
Phi Alpha Delta is unique among
law fraternities in that Brother
Tom C. Clark, Associate Justice
of the U. S. Supreme Court choose
one of hi s law clerks exclusively
from the national membership of
the fraternity. Cardozo Chapter
i s honored this year by the selection of Brother Tom Patton as
one of the three final competitors
whose name has been submitted to
Brother Clark for his final choice.
Brother Franklyn Weiss, Lynn
Thompson, Daniel Connell, and
Malaku Steen attended the 35th
Biennial Convention in New York
City, where Brother Tom C. Clark
was elected Supreme Vice Justice
of the Fraternity.
In the weeks to come you undoubtedly will hear more of Phi
Alpha Delta. Perhaps you may
learn why, while not the largest,
it is considered the:foremost legal
fraternity in the world, and truly
lives up to its unofficial motto:
"Service to the Student, the Law
School, and the Profession."

